
NOTES:

F090 Concealable Sizing Worksheet Female (Rev 8)

White Gray

  Gray Tan

Navy Black

EXTRA CARRIER?

(select one)

Touch Fit 1" Overlap Other:

Brown

TBL: Navy

FCA2010

Black White

 Carrier Color: NavySure Fit and Dynamic: Black White

FCA 2010

Threat Level:Model #: Vest Model Name:

 Carrier Style:  Dynamic  TBLSure Fit

Department/Agency:

Shipping Address:

in.

Date: Measured by:

Officer Name:

City: ST:

FEMALE CONCEALED ARMOR SIZING WORKSHEET

Badge/ID#: Phone:

Height: ft. Weight

Tan

lbs.

Zip:

Side Coverage Preference:

Distributor:

 NY

TM

IMPORTANT:

DUTY PANTS AND DUTY BELT MUST BE 
WORN TO ENSURE AN ACCURATE FIT.

MAILING ADDRESS: 159 Yelton St.; Spindale, NC  28160  

ORDER ENTRY PHONE: 
(828) 288-6680

ORDER ENTRY E-MAIL: 
orderentry@firstchoicearmor.com

1. WAIST: With officer STANDING with arms at side, measure around the her’ 

waist at its widest point. This is generally 2” above the duty belt or along the navel line. It 
is extremely important to have a relaxed stomach for the most accurate measurement.

WAIST MEASUREMENT: in.

2. BUST: With officer STANDING in front of you and facing away from   you, have 

her place the tape measure across the fullest part of her breasts and then ask her to 
drop her arms to her sides in relaxed position.     
Take measurement from the back.

BUST MEASUREMENT: in.

7-8. FRONT LENGTH: With officer SEATED, measure from the clavicle “notch” point down to 1” above 

the top of the duty belt. Keep the tape straight and ensure that the front panel bottom edge will not touch the duty belt 
or its accessories while the officer is seated. Record measurement. 

FRONT LENGTH: in.

3. FULL CHEST: With officer STANDING in front of you and facing away 

from you, have her place the tape measure across her chest just below her breasts. 
Ask her to drop her arms to her sides in relaxed position.                                              
Take measurement from the back.

FULL CHEST MEASUREMENT: in.

4-5. APEX TO APEX: With officer STANDING and with arms relaxed at her sides, measure from center of 

the right breast to the center of the left breast. Keep the measuring tape straight. Record measurement.

APEX TO APEX: in.

4-6. APEX DUTY BELT: With officer in relaxed SEATED position, measure from the apex (center of 

breast) straight  down to the top of the duty belt. Keep the   tape straight and ensure   hat the front panel bottom edge will 
not compromise the accessories of the officer’s duty belt. Record measurement.

APEX TO DUTY BELT: in.

9-10. BACK LENGTH: With officer STANDING with arms relaxed at her sides, locate the natural 

shoulder line and select a parallel point in the middle of the back. From that location, measure down to a point 1” 
above the duty belt equipment, ensuring that the bottom edge will not compromise the accessories on the officer’s 
duty belt.   Record measurement.  

BACK LENGTH: in.

ORDER ENTRY FAX: 
(828) 288-6748

Bra Size:                  Cup Size:


